
Prepare-Enrich Facilitator Training – Thursday, August 21, 2017, Bentonville, AR 
Over 500 Arkansas Baptist pastors and staff have participated in the Prepare-Enrich Facilitator training hosted 
by the Arkansas Baptist State Convention.  Many of these church leaders regularly use the assessment and 
tools to help couples in their churches and communities.  Ben Phillips, with the Evangelism and Church Health 
Team leads the training to equip church leaders with additional tools for helping couples and provides ongoing 
support to help pastors and churches improve the relational health of couples in churches. 

What is Prepare-Enrich? 
Prepare-Enrich is a customized couple assessment, completed online, that identifies a couple's strength and 
growth areas. It is one of the most widely used programs for premarital counseling and premarital education. 
There are also customized versions of the inventory used for marriage counseling, marriage enrichment, and 
dating couples considering engagement. Based on a couple's assessment results, a trained facilitator provides 
4-8 feedback sessions in which the facilitator helps the couple discuss and understand their results as they are 
taught proven relationship skills.

The Training you need—Step by Step 
With Prepare-Enrich, you don’t just get a packet of instructions to figure out on your own.  You’ll get thorough 
training on the program, providing you with the skills you need to use the Prepare/Enrich materials most 
effectively.  You’ll learn how to: Administer the online assessment, Interpret couple’s reports, Provide useful 
feedback to couples, Guide couple’s exercises, Teach relationship skills, and work more effectively with 
couples.  

What are the goals of Prepare-Enrich? 
There are several goals of the Prepare-Enrich Program.  In order to achieve these goals there are exercises 
designed to help couples improve their relationship skills.  The program helps couples: Explore strength and 
growth areas, Strengthen communication skills, Identify and manage major stressors, Resolve conflict using 
the Ten Step Model, Develop a more balanced relationship, Explore family of origin issues, Discuss financial 
planning and budgeting, Establish personal, couple and family goals, Understand and appreciate personality 
differences.  The Prepare-Enrich Certification Workshop is designed to help facilitators learn how to administer 
Prepare-Enrich and provide feedback to premarital and married couples using six core and over 20 
supplemental exercises.  Check out www.prepare-enrich.com for additional information. 

The Prepare-Enrich Resource Kit Includes: 
· Training Manual—your basic reference for the workshop and the Prepare/Enrich materials.
· Sample Reports—see what Facilitators and Couples receive when the assessment is complete.
· Couple’s Workbook—Contains over 20 feedback exercises to be used with couples as they review their

assessment results and build on their relationship strengths.
· A complimentary scoring credit ($35 value).

Trainer:
Ben Phillips, Marriage and Family Ministry Consultant, with the Evangelism and Church Health Team of the
ABSC has equipped hundreds of pastors and staff in Arkansas and other states to utilize the Prepare-Enrich
Assessment.  For additional information or questions you may contact him by phone at 800-838-2272 ext.
5222 or by email at bphillips@absc.org.


